


“Talk”

• Back to the Beginning
• Just a few facts
• Mad River’s Secrets
• Examples



Why have a website?
To inform-listing products & prices?
To answer questions?
To be cool?
To Sell?
To show off (web cam)?
To Promote?
To Support web designers?
To kill extra time?



Just a Tool in the Kit

Direct Mail
Passes

Web

Radio
TV
PR

Brochures



TechMarketing
Blurring roles & business practices, 

marketing has changed.  
What worked even 5 years ago, no longer does.  
In the information age, customers can compare 

products, services, and prices faster,
and easier than ever before.  

The power is in the consumers hands, not ours.



Web=Ultimate Direct Sales & Marketing 
Medium, Not Just a Fancy Brochure

• Opens new revenue sources, tapping hard to 
reach markets.

• A tool to evaluate the effectiveness of marketing 
or advertising programs (track hits).

• Feedback or survey forum for tracking service.
• Immediate communication medium.
• Avenue to keep in touch with customers, 

employees, vendors.
• 24 x 7 promoter of your brand.



Purpose & Strategy
• Planning for Profits

– Know your goals, don’t just spend to join the crowd.

• One-to-One 
– Getting close to your customers.  Deliver content 

when, where, and how customers want it. 

• Technology Awareness
– Security, speed, ease of navigation, personalization, 

service-orientation, back-end integration, and 
broadband capabilities (video, audio)





Just the Facts
• Research from OpinionLab shows that websites that use 

webcams to incorporate live images into their sites enjoy 
far higher levels of traffic and their visitors return more 
frequently.

• In 6 years, the Mad River website has gone from less 
than 1 million hits to over 15 million.

• The Mad River website gets recognized
– NSAA (2 times in 4 years) 
– Ski Central, Top 100 most popular sites in 2002

• More people visit skiMadRiver.com today, than we could 
ever afford, if done any other way.



Our Top Secret Strategy!
• Designed with features that anyone can use from the web beginner to the 

web pro.  One click info for easy navigation into more complex subject 
areas to find more detailed info or resolve questions.
– Dial up or broadband

• Interesting copy for the curious novice to the advanced ski or board expert.
– Targeting the new or repeat customer (build loyalty).

• Constant re-evaluation to determine why and how visitors use the site and 
how that translates to the snow.
– Tracking statistics

• Built-in feedback mechanisms.  One-to-One.
– Surveys

• Completely customer focused website.  Always a work-in-progress.  We 
make certain that any visitor, any time, any where can obtain information, 
assistance, and yes even the product he or she wants.  

The site changes and grows based on the customers wants and needs.



Can’t Do It Alone
Need good outside people & vendors.  Too much work for businesses 

our size.
Whoever you work with must:
• Know what we do.
• Be adaptable to the changing needs of the marketplace and keep up 

with the new leaps and bounds of the tech world.
– Because we just don’t have the time to keep up with it ourselves.

• Work together with you to define both your short & long term goals 
and balance it with known abilities and budgets.

• Watchful eye toward keeping costs down.
• Design flexible applications that allow for future growth.  

– .NET
• Ultimately, suggesting ways to connect us to our customers.



We Inform











We Sell











We Entice









We Learn









Mad River Mountain 
attributes our success to:

Seeing the web as more than something that just 
conveys information or sells things.  

Instead it is strategic to all of Mad River’s marketing:
– Market planning and research (surveys, feedback forms); 
– Solution development -products (web specific), service & 

support (online help), media (Press Center), community 
(Martha);

– Communications Center -customer (newsletters), staff (ski 
school & patrol), vendors (logo page);

– Sales Shopping Carts-group programs (password driven pricing, 
customized by group), seasonal products, daily products, gift 
cards, specials.



Mad River Customer Feedback

Be true to thyself -- consistency has a lot to do with reinforcing who 
you are and what you do. If you're going to say that you do 
something, do it!   All the time!!

Pulling web cam images or put up “under construction” makes our 
customers think that we are trying to hide something.  

Or, worse-- that they are too inept to maintain the website and the 
technology.  Which not only plants a “negative seed” in the 
customer’s mind but also can prompt the customer to find the info 
they seek at your competitor. 

Ultimately, it doesn’t matter what we think is important, only what the 
customer does.  They want it, we provide it.



Have you asked your customers 
what they want?  

You might be surprised at the 
answer.
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